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December 11, 2015 • B2C Wireframes

Wireframe Overview
Please read before proceeding.

This document contains product wireframes. Wireframes are intended to illustrate the overall structure of a product, but NOT the final look and feel of a product. This means that all
of the elements in this document will be represented on screen in the final product but will look different aesthetically as the final creative treatment is applied during a later phase of
design. Please keep this in mind when reviewing/approving this document.

Generally speaking, wireframes represent the following accurately:
• Screen content and General Layout: This will include mostly placeholder
content. Most high level copy should be finalized (body copy may still be lorem
ipsum).
• Screen flow: How key screens flow into the next.
• UI controls: Which types of interface elements are used (for example, a button,
a slider, a checkbox, etc.).
• Approximate placement/sizing of pictures, icons, and text (although there is
flexibility here for Creative).
• Screen/module states: Different states of screen elements based on user/
interactions, windows/pop-ups, etc.
• Traceability to Requirements: Req. #s are annotated where applicable.

Wireframes DO NOT represent the following accurately
(these items will be finalized in the creative phase):
•Design language: Establishing the rules for an overall look and feel that is
consistent throughout the product
•Specific layouts: While general layouts are recommended in the wireframing
stage, they will be finalized in creative
•Fonts: Look and feel of all text elements
•Colors: The color palette and rules for color use are established for the
product
•Icons: A style for icons is established and all icons are finalized
•Images: Final images/photos are created as necessary

If you have any questions on the purpose of this document or what is expected of you when reviewing it, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
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B2C Home

B2C Home
C

English

B

A

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

UX NOTE: Global navigation bar
(Asurion logo, main navigation,
stewed search, etc.) will be “sticky”
on scroll.

D

Search

For Partners

Sticky, or fixed, navigation is a
website menu that is “locked into
place” so that it does not
disappear when the user scrolls
down the page; in other words, it
is accessible from anywhere on the
website without having to scroll.

File or track a claim

A

E

We protect and support the tech
that keeps you smiling.

B

Main navigation

C

Search sitewide

D

[WARM IMAGE OF COUPLE
TAKING A SELFIE]

E

G
F

See what else Asurion can do
F
G

H

H

I

[IMAGE OF CELL PHONE
SUBMERGED IN WATER]

Innovative tech support

Coverage in case of theft, loss, or
malfunctions, with next-day replacements

Tablet, bluetooth, TV, auto…
Get the most of your connected life.

Mobile Protection

Link that sends user to B2B Home

Flavor text to explain concisely
what Asurion provides.

Prominent CTA taking the user to
the Our Services page where they
can find more information about
the coverage Asurion offers.
Imagery showing the intersection
of technology with personal life

Image showing a mistake that
people make with their phone.

I

Mobile Protection option — brief
description and CTA to learn more

J

Premier Services option — brief
description and CTA to learn more

K

Knowledge Hub Section

J

Mobile protection experts

Asurion logo will also link back to
the Asurion homepage at all times.

Includes curated informational
articles (Tips & Tricks) from the
Knowledge Hub

Premier Support Services

Clicking on the articles takes user
to that articles on the Knowledge
Hub.
K

L

Ready, set, tech…

Includes secondary CTA to take
user to the Knowledge Hub.

& more tech stuff

Get the most out of your connected life with these articles.

Timely and trending topics from
the Asurion blog

L

M

Keeping your phone clean &
germ free

Safety and security for
using tech in the classroom

Did you know that four out of five
smartphones are teeming with germs

How to take spooktacular photos
this Halloween

that can make you sick? Gross but

October 26, 2015

true: A University of London study

From pumpkin carving to costume

found that approximately 80 percent of

making and party planning to

phones tested had… Read more

buying those “fun size” candy

How to save battery life on
any model smartphone

bars for… Read more

See more in our knowledge hub

More from the blog

Join the conversation
We love hearing from our customers

Follow us @asurion
M

N

Asurion @Asurion • Oct 11

How #3Dprinting is changing the world for
the better bit.ly/1R5DjTO

Nicolas S

Diana T

5 stars on

5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

Check out our social circle

I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

See all reviews

O

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

Apps

Search

Press Releases

For Partners

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Our Company

Solutions

Why Asurion

Mobile Protection
Premier Services
Retail Support
App Center

Tips & Tricks
FAQs
Mobile Claims 101

Social Circle

Leadership
Careers
Responsibility
Press Releases
Awards
Partner with us

Product Protection
Dual Bundles
Support Services

Business Blog

All Reviews
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Recent blog post with CTA that
takes user to the B2C Blog page.

Social area shows recent Tweet/
Facebook post by the @Asurion
account. Includes links for the user
to follow @Asurion on Twitter and
Facebook, and a secondary CTA
taking the user to the Social Circle
page.

N

Review area highlights curated
recent reviews, showing star
ratings, text, and a link to allow
user to read entire review on All
Reviews page. Secondary CTA
takes user to All Reviews page.

O

Footer includes Legal information,
B2C and B2B primary page lists
and a secondary footer with search
capabilities as well as some high
level page links.
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Our Services

Our Services

A

English

Search

For Partners
B

Help Center

Our Services

Knowledge Hub

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

File or track a claim

Our Services
We enable technology. In other words, life.
C

1

Premier Support Services

B

Mobile Protection

D

Retail Protection

Relevant imagery.

D

Short tagline/overview of service
Content for Premier Support
displayed by default, to highlight
the prominence of this service.

One stop to a friendly, knowledgeable person fluent in any technology.

E

CX6: Know me
Displaying the names of all 3
services at the top of the page
allows users to easily find
information on the product
they are most interested in.

C

E

2

Tabs module to showcase services.
Names of all three services
displayed above the fold quickly
informs users that Asurion offers
more than mobile device insurance.

1
A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

List of features of Premier Support
Services, each with its own
representative icon.

F

Allows users to digest a large
amount of content without having
to scan paragraphs of text.
2

Transfer to a new OS

Software updates

Move your music, pictures, contacts
across operating systems

Never worry about OS updates again

F

G

H

Smartphone tune up
Enhance your phones performance and
maximize your battery life

I

J

How to get Premier Support Services

G

K

Curabitur hendrerit faucibus ante sit amet facilisis. Ut tortor turpis, ullamcorper id neque eu, tincidunt pharetra ipsum.
L

CX6: Make it easy to me
Displaying features of each
service as an icon and short
tagline makes it easy for users
to digest a lot of information
quickly.

Lifestyle imagery to reflect quality
of life improved via Asurion’s
services.

Short tagline/overview of how to
purchase Asurion service.

Partnerships with top 3 mobile
providers (AT&T, Verizon and
Sprint) featured.

CTA: Links to related providers’
website, where users can
register for Asurion services (if
available)
CTA: Logos as links to related
providers’ website, where users
can register for Asurion
services (if available)
CTA: Sends users to the
appropriate page to file a claim
for a replacement device.
CTA: Links to App Center page
where users can download
corresponding provider app.

H

AT&T LOGO

SPRINT LOGO

VERIZON LOGO
M

Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id

Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id

Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id

vestibulum. Curabitur ultricies consequat

vestibulum. Curabitur ultricies consequat

vestibulum. Curabitur ultricies consequat

lectus tempus viverra.

lectus tempus viverra.

lectus tempus viverra.

Optional, on a per tab basis. May
not be available for launch. If
unavailable, block will not display.

N
I

LEARN MORE ABOUT
AT&T SERVICES →

LEARN MORE ABOUT
SPRINT SERVICES →

LEARN MORE ABOUT
VERIZON SERVICES →

We support many other carriers and companies. Find yours below.
J

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

Already have Asurion protection?
Need a replacement or just want to do more with your device?

K

L

FILE A CLAIM

VISIT OUR APP CENTER

M

Nicolas S

Diana T

5 stars on

Mike W
5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

5 stars on

I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

N

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

Diana T

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

5 stars on
I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

SEE ALL REVIEWS →
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Featured reviews specific to the
currently open tab (in this view:
Premier Support Services).

CTA: Links to Reviews page
where users can see more
reviews for various Asurion
services
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Our Services

A

English

Search

For Partners
B

Help Center

Our Services

Knowledge Hub

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

File or track a claim

Our Services
We enable technology. In other words, life.
C

1

Premier Support Services

B

D

Mobile Protection

Retail Protection

Relevant imagery.

D

Short tagline/overview of service
Content for Premier Support
displayed by default, to highlight
the prominence of this service.

We'll make sure you get the most out of your device and that you're never too long without it.

E

CX6: Know me
Displaying the names of all 3
services at the top of the page
allows users to easily find
information on the product
they are most interested in.

C

E

2

Tabs module to showcase services.
Names of all three services
displayed above the fold quickly
informs users that Asurion offers
more than mobile device insurance.

1
A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

List of features of Premier Support
Services, each with its own
representative icon.

F

Allows users to digest a large
amount of content without having
to scan paragraphs of text.
2

Save hundreds on a replacement device
If your device is lost, stolen or damaged, you won’t
have to buy a new phone at retail price!

F

G

H

Next day replacement

Personal assistance

Our phones typically ship out overnight!

One simple call to resolve any technical
question (or just learn cool stuff)!
I

J

G

How to get Mobile Protection

K

Adding mobile protection to your plan is easy. Learn more about your carrier’s plan below.
L

CX6: Make it easy to me
Displaying features of each
service as an icon and short
tagline makes it easy for users
to digest a lot of information
quickly.

Lifestyle imagery to reflect quality
of life improved via Asurion’s
services.

Short tagline/overview of how to
purchase Asurion service.

Partnerships with top 3 mobile
providers (AT&T, Verizon and
Sprint) featured.

CTA: Links to related providers’
website, where users can
register for Asurion services (if
available)
CTA: Logos as links to related
providers’ website, where users
can register for Asurion
services (if available)
CTA: Sends users to the
appropriate page to file a claim
for a replacement device.
CTA: Links to App Center page
where users can download
corresponding provider app.

H

AT&T LOGO

SPRINT LOGO

VERIZON LOGO
M

AT&T Mobile Protection Pack is available

Total Equipment Protection Plus is available

Total Mobile Protection is available for

for AT&T customers.

for Sprint customers.

Verizon customers.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
AT&T SERVICES →

LEARN MORE ABOUT
SPRINT SERVICES →

LEARN MORE ABOUT
VERIZON SERVICES →

I

We support many other carriers and companies. Find yours below.
J

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

Already have Asurion protection?
Need a replacement or just want to do more with your device?

K

L

FILE A CLAIM

VISIT OUR APP CENTER

M

Nicolas S

Diana T

5 stars on

Mike W
5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

5 stars on

I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

N

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

Diana T

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

5 stars on
I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

SEE ALL REVIEWS →
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Featured reviews specific to the
currently open tab (in this view:
Premier Support Services).
Optional, on a per tab basis. May
not be available for launch. If
unavailable, block will not display.

N

CTA: Links to Reviews page
where users can see more
reviews for various Asurion
services
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Our Services

A

English

Search

For Partners
B

Help Center

Our Services

Knowledge Hub

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

File or track a claim

Our Services
We enable technology. In other words, life.
C

1

Premier Support Services

B

Mobile Protection

Retail Protection

Relevant imagery.

D

Short tagline/overview of service
Content for Premier Support
displayed by default, to highlight
the prominence of this service.

E

E

2

CX6: Know me
Displaying the names of all 3
services at the top of the page
allows users to easily find
information on the product
they are most interested in.

C

Protection for all of your gadgets.

D

Tabs module to showcase services.
Names of all three services
displayed above the fold quickly
informs users that Asurion offers
more than mobile device insurance.

1
A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

List of features of Premier Support
Services, each with its own
representative icon.

F

Allows users to digest a large
amount of content without having
to scan paragraphs of text.
2

No additional

Support for all your

out-of-pocket costs

covered products

For most programs that means no extra fees,
deductibles, or repair costs

Use our simple website to register,
manage, and get help

F

G

Repairs & reimbursements

H

CX6: Make it easy to me
Displaying features of each
service as an icon and short
tagline makes it easy for users
to digest a lot of information
quickly.

Lifestyle imagery to reflect quality
of life improved via Asurion’s
services.

Short tagline/overview of where
products can be purchased

Showcase of client logos

arrive quickly
Everything will be delivered conveniently
to your front door

I

J

K

We support products from most of the places you shop.

G

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO
L

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

CLIENT LOGO

Already have Asurion protection?
We cover your home electronics, appliances, and more, even after the manufacturers’ warranty expires
I

J

FILE A CLAIM

REGISTER A PRODUCT

K

Nicolas S

Diana T

5 stars on

Mike W
5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

L

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

Diana T
5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

5 stars on
I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

SEE ALL REVIEWS →
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Mobile Protection
Premier Services
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App Center

Tips & Tricks
FAQs
Mobile Claims 101

Social Circle

Leadership
Careers
Responsibility
Press Releases
Awards
Partner with us

Product Protection
Dual Bundles
Support Services

Business Blog

All Reviews

CTA: Links to Product
Registration page

Featured reviews specific to the
currently open tab (in this view:
Premier Support Services).
Optional, on a per tab basis. May
not be available for launch. If
unavailable, block will not display.

H

CLIENT LOGO

CTA: Sends users to the
appropriate page to file a claim
for a replacement device.
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CTA: Links to Reviews page
where users can see more
reviews for various Asurion
services
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App Center

App Center
English

Help Center

Our Services

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

Search

For Partners

File or track a claim

A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

B

Relevant imagery

C

Relevant app icon or carrier
logo

1

A

App Center
Locate, lock, anti-virus, backup, and more.

B

D

CX6: Make it easy to me
Featuring Asurion protection
apps side-by-side allows users
to at a glance find the correct
app for their provider.

Provider or app name. Short
description of the app.
Places all messaging about
apps above the fold, which will
improve engagement.

1

C

D

AT&T Protect Plus

Sprint Protect

One-click access to a
team of experts who can
help you handle your tech
issues right from the app.

Access all the benefits of
their protection service
directly on your device.

For AT&T Mobile Protection Pack
and Multi-Device Protection Pack
customers.

For Sprint Total Equipment
Protection (TEP) and Total
Equipment Protection Plus (TEP
Plus) customers.

E

GOOGLE PLAY STORE

F

APPLE APP STORE

Contact Us

Verizon Support &
Protection
Keep your mobile device
safe from viruses and
secure if it’s lost.

Soluto
Add to the benefits of the
device protection plans
offered by your retailer
or wireless carrier.

For Verizon Support & Protection
and Verizon Total Mobile
Protection customers.

For Bell Canada, Fido, Rogers,
Walmart and mobile customers.

GOOGLE PLAY STORE

GOOGLE PLAY STORE

GOOGLE PLAY STORE

APPLE APP STORE

APPLE APP STORE

APPLE APP STORE

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com
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E

CTA: Links to Google Play store
page for relevant pp

F

CTA: Links to Apple App store
page for relevant pp
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Help Center

Help Center
English

Help Center

Our Services

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

Search

A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

B

Relevant imagery.

C

Search bar so users can find
specific help content without
needing to click through
categories.

For Partners

File or track a claim

1

A

Help Center
We’re servers. Human and otherwise.
Our 16,000 Asurion associates are here to help.

B

D

CX6: Make it easy for me
Encourage users to search for
answers, rather than obligating
them to dig through categories to
find information

Icons and labels for each help
topic category.
Note: Change from current
category list, to combine all
Protection Plan questions together
(Live site currently displays
Protection Plan, Protection Plan
Coverage, and Protection Plan
Claims.)

2
1

Search for help by keyword…

C

SEARCH

E

Pick a category to get the help you need.
F
2

D

Protection App

Premier Support

Mobile Insurance

Product Support

Protection Plan

Tips & Tricks

3

F

How to capture the perfect christmas tree
photo
5 ways to protect your cellphone or tablet
from cold winter temperatures
Tech the halls with ‘smart’ lighting
techniques

4

How do I file a claim?
How many days do I have to file a claim?
What do I do with my old device?
What replacement phone will I receive?

Human Resources

Apps and tips to make this black friday epic
How to take spooktacular photos this
Halloween

Vivamus ultricies ante purus, eu
vestibulum lectus interdum eu?

Can my service plan be cancelled?
Is there a waiting period before I can file a
claim for my phone?

Vivamus in mauris lacus?

G

4

5

i

Mobile Claims 101

5

Maecenas et metus justo?
Nulla varius elit eget orci mollis maximus?

Trust us to have your back. And your tech.

L

6

M

How to Capture the Perfect
Christmas Tree Photo

5 Ways to Protect Your
Cellphone or Tablet from
Cold Winter Temperatures

LEARN MORE ABOUT CLAIMS →
N

N

O

READ MORE ON OUR BLOG →

7

Still have questions?
Ask our Customer Support Team.
7

O

P

Q

P

Tweet @asurioncares

Give us a call

Email us

Mon - Fri 8am-5pm CST

Select a carrier/retailer:

We’ll get back to you as
soon as possible.

Q

Verizon
S
R

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

USE OUR CONTACT FORM →

(888) 881-2622
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Images or icons to represent the
sections to be covered in the
Mobile Claims 101 documentation.

CTA: Sends users to the
appropriate page to read
Mobile Claims 101
documentation / provides
opportunity for user to engage
with more Asurion content.
Call out to blog content. Subtitle
and tagline with short explanation
of content available on the blog.

M

J

K

CX6: Make it easy for me
Call out for Mobile Claims 101
displayed above the fold so users
can quickly navigate to the
corresponding content pages (and
not need to search through FAQs
to find the information they need.

DESIGN NOTE: Must include
reference to all 3 topics: the claims
process, about deductibles, about
replacements.

Do more with your tech

Learn how to improve your productivity from our experts.

CX6: Know me
Provides users with Asurion.com
focused answers to help users get
to solutions quickly and simply.

Prominent call out to Mobile
Claims content.

K

L

Help topics directly related to
using tools and pages on Asurion
(filing a claim, applying for a job,
etc.)

I

Curabitur ultricies consequat lectus tempus
viverra?

6

CX6: Help me grow
With 10 questions up front on the
Help Center page, Asurion can
easily teach users how to
efficiently and effectively utilize
their services.

CTA to send users to the Tips &
Tricks category on the blog.

Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id
vestibulum?

READ MORE TIPS & TRICKS →

Top 10 most popular FAQs
displayed, click to view answers
on individual article page.

H

J

What mobile devices are eligible for
coverage?

High-tech Halloween decorations

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit?

Vestibulum luctus purus a augue luctus
aliquet?

Why do I have to pay a deductible if I file a
claim for my phone?

Hack your Halloween with 6 high-tech
costumes

Help using Asurion

Maecenas mattis, est nec placerat tempus,
tellus enim tincidunt est, finibus mattis
tellus lorem vitae orci?

Will my appliance or home electronics
product be repaired or replaced?

Hack your holiday travel with these tech
tricks

G

Fusce ex mi, vulputate vitae metus vitae,
vestibulum ultrices neque?

Is Accidental Damage from Handling
(ADH) covered under a service plan?

How to take foodie photos that will make
you want to eat your phone

H

Frequently Asked Questions

Top 10 most recent Tips & Tricks
articles. Each links to
corresponding post on the blog.

DEV NOTE: Change from current
accordion to support better search
experience.
3

E

CX6: Make it easy for me
Offer insightful categories to focus
users on content only relevant to
their needs

Asurion 1994-2015. All Rights Reserved
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CX6: Surprise & delight me
By providing indirectly related
content, users will have more
opportunities for engagement,
reinforcing that Asurion offers
insightful information in many
topics.

2 most recent blog articles (image
and headline).

CTA: Links to Asurion blog
where users can access
additional content.
Prominent call out to additional
contact methods.

CX6: Reassure me
By providing quick ways for users
to get help, users will feel more
confident that Asurion cares about
supporting their customers, and
doesn’t force them into the
“blackhole” of ONLY online
articles.

Icons to represent means of
contact: Twitter, phone, and email

Drop down so users can select
carrier and be directed to the
correct service line.

R

DEV NOTE: Phone number
displayed only after user selects
carrier from the drop down.

S

CTA to Help Center contact page.
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Asurion Blog

Asurion Blog

A

English

Search

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

For Partners

A

Blog
4

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

C

File or track a claim

G

Nov 22, 2015

1

How to capture the perfect
Christmas tree photo

TIPS & TRICKS

2

D

Tips & Tricks

Blog Home

C

Life at Asurion

Connected Home

D

This time of year, there are so many
opportunities for great photographs. We
cherish holiday memories of loved ones, and
those twinkly lights are irresistible to little kids
—and OK, to us too. You may not realize it,
but you can capture professional-quality
images of kids and trees, without the tears.
Try these tips!... Read more

H

1

Secondary navigation menu.
Home and top 3 categories
displayed with additional
categories accessed from the
“Browse Categories” drop down.

E

2

E

Browse Categories

F
3

Search Blog

Top Posts
J

TIPS & TRICKS

Nov 22, 2015

TIPS & TRICKS

Nov 22, 2015

Keeping Your phone clean & germ free:
the do’s and don’ts

5 ways to keep your mobile devices safe
this summer

Buying a backpack for school used to involve one
simple question: What color? In recent years,
backpack options (and prices) have exploded...
Read more

Did you know that four out of five smartphones are
teeming with germs that can make you sick? Gross
but true: A University of London study... Read more

G

Nov 22, 2015

Get smart about buying a backpack

4

Tips to keep your phone and tablet safe and sound
while you’re traveling It’s summer travel season—also
known as summer lose-your-device season... Read
more
H

Tips & Tricks

K

L

SEE MORE »

M

CX6: Make it easy for me
Encourage users to search for
articles, rather than obligating
them to dig through categories
to find information

Social media icons link to
Asurion’s corresponding pages.

CX6: Help me grow
By connecting with users on
other social media
platforms, Asurion can
reach and educate users
even when they don’t visit
the Asurion website.

Featured article with related
image. Article can either be a)
most recent post to the blog or b) a
featured article defined by
Asurion.

CX6: Help me grow
Providing relevant blog
content encourages users to
improve their productivity
and knowledge of products/
devices that Asurion
supports.

Displays single category where
post can be found.
UX NOTE: If post belongs to
several categories, only the first
will be displayed on the home
page, but additional categories
can be found on the individiual
post page.

Recent articles
Keep your fridge in tip-top shape
I

N

Search bar so users can find
specific blog content without
needing to click through categories
or browse page to page.

Quick RSS subscribe button so
users can have the Asurion blog
delivered to them via email and
other readers.

3

LIFE AT ASURION

Active state for navigation, so
users cam easily deduce what
page they are viewing.

F

SEE MORE »

I

CX6: Make it easy for me
Offer insightful categories to
focus users on content only
relevant to their needs

Summer travel goes wireless
How to: sync your data to the cloud

J

4 unique grill recipes for July 4th

CTA: Takes users to a “Top Posts”
page where all articles in that
category are displayed.
3 “evergreen” blog articles
displayed in reverse chronological
order (left to right) from any/all
categories of the blog.

Nov 22, 2015

Nov 22, 2015

Nov 22, 2015

How to: great fireworks photos with your smartphone

Must have tech for back to
school

Study in style: back to
school shopping guide

How home automation can
make life better

Fore! Great golf tech to up your game

UX NOTE: Articles can be defined
by Asurion or be automatically
generated based on view counts.

Your car as an internet-connected device

DEV NOTE: Will need additional
WP plugin to support this widget.

Asurion named top workplace by the Tennesseean

Life at Asurion

SEE MORE »

K

UX Note: Clicking on the category
name will take users to its
corresponding page, where all
articles in that category are
displayed.

More tips to cool off a hot phone
We cover what matters most
Road trip survival tips

L

7 essential swimming pool safety tips
Father’s Day tech gift guide
M

Nov 22, 2015

Nov 22, 2015

Nov 22, 2015

Best apps for lazy summer
days

Asurion sponsors TFA
Nashville Summer
Academies

How to: set up locationbased reminders

How to: great fireworks photos with your smartphone

Asurion named top workplace by the Tennesseean

N

Get tech news, opinion articles, and fascinating
deep dives into our industry’s biggest topics.

K

L

VISIT THE ASURION CAREERS BLOG

Contact Us

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

READ THE BUSINESS THOUGHT BLOG

Apps

Search

Press Releases

For Partners

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Our Company

Solutions

Why Asurion

Mobile Protection
Premier Services
Retail Support
App Center

Tips & Tricks
FAQs
Mobile Claims 101

Social Circle

Leadership
Careers
Responsibility
Press Releases
Awards
Partner with us

Product Protection
Dual Bundles
Support Services

Business Blog

All Reviews

10-20 headlines of most recent
articles. with CTA at bottom to
allow people to browse more
articles, in any and all categories.
3 most recent blog posts in the
category displayed above (still in
reverse chronological order) with
images and headlines only (no
excerpts).
DEV NOTE: Blog module will need
edit to prevent excerpt from
displaying.

SEE MORE BLOG ARTICLES »

Discover career opportunities and get
an inside look into Life at Asurion.

CTA: Links to its corresponding
category (at left), where all
articles in that category are
displayed.

More tips to cool off a hot phone

More tips to cool off a hot phone

K

Category name.

Asurion 1994-2015. All Rights Reserved
Terms of Use | Privacy Policy

N

Overview of content available on
the career blog

O

CTA: Sends users to the Careers
category of the business blog

P

CTA: Sends users to the homepage
of the business blog
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Social Circle

Social Circle
English

Our Services

Help Center

Knowledge Hub

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

Search

For Partners

A

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

B

Relevant imagery.

C

Buttons/links to allow users to
filter Social circle posts by specific
platform.

File or track a claim

DEV NOTE: Will need additional
p;login to make content filterable.
1

Social Circle

A

Maecenas et metus justo.

B

D

1

@asurioncares

E

2

C

Filter posts:

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

@asurioncareers

D

37 m

H

1d

3

G

ALL

DEV NOTE: Plugin will be
necessary to create aggregate
of all social media posts, cross
platform. Potential option:
TwineSocial

TWEET ABOUT ASURION
2

POST ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

SOURCE →

Asurion

@asurion

Social media icon used to
identify the platform where the
post originated.

F

Share buttons for 3 major
platforms (Facebook, Twitter,
and Pinterest) so users can
easily share relevant content
with their friends/family.

G

Source button takes users to
original post (and away from
Asurion.com). Links should
open in a new window.

Thank you.

Our team at #AsurionSterling is
proud to participate in
#BackpackBuddies to provide
meals to children in the local
community. Just another example
of how #AsurionGivesBack

3

SOURCE →

Your teen is driving. Here's how to
keep them safe & focused on the
road. http://spr.ly/6019Bu7Cx

SOURCE →

@asurioncares

SOURCE →

CX6: Reassure me
Because of the mixture of
Asurion-branded posts and
posts from customers, visitors
to the Social Circle page will
see how their feedback
directly impacts the decisions,
products, services, and
changes made by Asurion.

E

Yesterday at 11:50am

37 m

Individual social media post.
Display 10 posts on page load,
with ability for user to load
more content (see annotation
LETTER).
Posts to be mixture of Asurion
content (from Asurion social
media pages) and content from
Asurion customers who have
posted on social media using a
specific hashtag/campaign
term.

Had a great experience?
Join the conversation!

Before we leave, here’s a quick tip!
Did you know you can check the
status of your claim on http://
phoneclaim.com ?

F

WHAT WE’RE SAYING

CX6: Make it easy for me
Offering filter options
provides users with a fast and
delightful opportunity to
engage with only the content
they find relevant.

H

37 m

CX6: Be transparent
Always provide a link to the
original post location so users
can view the content “without
bias.”

“Sticky” post to encourage users
on this page to engage with the
brand via their social media.
CTAs to post on Facebook (to
Asurion’s page) and on Twitter.

If your baby accidentally mistook
your phone for a teething toy and
now it has slobber damage
#WeCoverThat! Tweet us today
until 6pm CT.

Asurion
Yesterday at 11:50am

Keep your holiday travel from
turning into a scene from Planes,
Trains & Automobiles with these
travel apps and tips:

John O’Rielly

i

Tuesday

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Maecenas et metus justo. Nulla
varius elit eget orci mollis maximus.
Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id
vestibulum. Curabitur ultricies
consequat lectus tempus viverra.
Morbi mollis dapibus augue in
tempor. More…

SOURCE →

Tip #5: If your flight is cancelled or
delayed, or the airline misplaced
your luggage, it’s not a bad idea to
know exactly what you’re entitled to
or assistance the airline must
provide. Check out the Department
of Travel Fly Rights page. You may
even want to save the info on your
phone in case you need it when you
don’t have an Internet connection.

DEV NOTE: Pre-populated
messaging for Twitter should
include the @asurion Twitter
handle (and possibly a hashtag
TBD).

John O’Rielly
Tuesday

SOURCE →

Blog icon.

I

DEV NOTE: If content from the
Asurion blog, use the Asurion
logo mark. If content from an
external source, use the original
blog’s favicon OR default,
generic icon.

J

K

L

@asurioncareers

4

1d

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Maecenas et metus justo. Nulla
varius elit eget orci mollis maximus.
Curabitur sagittis lobortis lectus id
vestibulum. Curabitur ultricies
consequat lectus tempus viverra.
Morbi mollis dapibus augue in
tempor. More…

Best Travel Apps and Advice for
this Holiday Season
With these apps and tips, you’ll be the
waviest traveler in the train, plane, or
automobile.

M

N

5

SOURCE →

SOURCE →

Today #AsurionNashville is hosting
a hack-a-thon for our internal team
to help create the future of
#Asurion. The winning team
members receive devices valuing
over $500 each! #lifeatasurion

Asurion
37 m

SOURCE →

Asurion - Who we are
For the past 20 years, Asurion has
helped people across the globe
balance the interdependency
between life and technology.
More…
SOURCE →

J

LOAD MORE POSTS

K

4

96530

7983

703

840

Facebook likes

Twitter followers

YouTube subscribers

Google+ followers

LIKE

FOLLOW

SUBSCRIBE

FOLLOW

L

We love hearing from our customers

5

N

M

5.7 Million Reviews

Customer Satisfaction Rating

5 Star (87%)

Nicolas S

4 Star (9%)

Diana T

5 stars on

3 Star (3%)

1 Star (1%)

O

Contact Us

5 stars on

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

2 Star (1%)

Careers

FAQs

Asurion.com

Mike W
5 stars on

I love @asurion! I can’t believe my
phone fell out of my pocket and
into a snowbank. I got a
replacement this morning. So fast!

My phone came out of its holder
while bicycling down a hill at 31
mph. I hit a large bump and it
flew… thank goodness it didn’t fall
into the ocean!

SEE ALL REVIEWS

Apps

Search

Press Releases

For Partners

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Our Company

Solutions

Why Asurion

Mobile Protection
Premier Services
Retail Support
App Center

Tips & Tricks
FAQs
Mobile Claims 101

Social Circle

Leadership
Careers
Responsibility
Press Releases
Awards
Partner with us

Product Protection
Dual Bundles
Support Services

Business Blog

All Reviews

Asurion 1994-2015. All Rights Reserved
Terms of Use | Privacy Policy

O

CTA: Button loads 10 additional
posts to the page on each click.
Pushes all other content
(channel stats and reviews) on
the page down.
Channel stats displayed for Top
4 social media platforms.
CTA: Like/Follow buttons to
allow users to quickly connect
with Asurion on various social
media platforms.
CX6: Help me grow
By connecting with users on
other social media platforms,
Asurion can reach and
educate users even when they
don’t visit the Asurion website.

Calculated rating based on
reviews given by users.
Breakdown of reviews by
rating (number of stars)
displayed below overall rating.
Featured reviews, selected by
Asurion team for display on this
page.

CX6: Be transparent
Providing users the ability to
read the negative reviews
(and see at a glance that not
all reviews are 5 star), instills
confidence that Asurion
acknowledges customers’
needs and addresses
necessary problems.

CTA: Link to Reviews page so
users can see additional and
unfiltered reviews
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Asurion Blog: Navigation

Asurion Blog: Navigation

UX NOTE: This page describes the
functionality of the navigation
menus as a user travels down the
Blog page.

Default Navigation
English

Search

Sticky, or fixed, navigation is a
website menu that is “locked into
place” so that it does not
disappear when the user scrolls
down the page; in other words, it
is accessible from anywhere on the
website without having to scroll.

For Partners

B

Blog

A

Our Services

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

File or track a claim

Nov 22, 2015

On page load, the user sees the
Default navigation. Once a user
has scrolled below the secondary
navigation menu (see annotation
D), the navigation becomes
“sticky” and travels with the user.

How to capture the perfect
Christmas tree photo

Instead of the default navigation
traveling with the user, it will be
replaced with the Sticky
Navigation.

C

TIPS & TRICKS

E
D

This time of year, there are so many
opportunities for great photographs. We
cherish holiday memories of loved ones, and
those twinkly lights are irresistible to little kids
—and OK, to us too. You may not realize it,
but you can capture professional-quality
images of kids and trees, without the tears.
Try these tips!... Read more

A

Global navigation as seen on all
other B2C pages

B

Subpage header moved into the
navigation bar

C

UX Note: Replaces header with
large lifestyle image seen on all
other pages.
D

Secondary navigation menu.
Home and top 3 categories
displayed with additional
categories accessed from the
“Browse Categories” drop down.

F

Tips & Tricks

Blog Home

Life at Asurion

Connected Home

Browse Categories

Search Blog

G

E

F

Sticky Navigation
H

Featured/most recent blog article

G

D

asurion.com

Blog

I

Tips & Tricks

Life at Asurion

Connected Home

Browse Categories

File a Claim

Help Center

For Partners

I

File a Claim

Help Center

For Partners

J

Search the blog

.

Social media icons link to
Asurion’s corresponding pages.

Search Blog

Expanded Search
Blog

Search bar so users can find
specific blog content without
needing to click through categories
or browse page to page.

Quick RSS subscribe button so
users can have the Asurion blog
delivered to them via email and
other readers.

H

asurion.com

Active state for navigation, so
users cam easily deduce what
page they are viewing.

K

J

X

Global navigation condensed into
smaller bar with only 4 major
links to access. (Back to home on
top left, all other links on top
right.)
Secondary navigation menu with
blog categories, search function
and social icons.
UX Note: When a user clicks on
“Search blog,” (see annotation F)
the menu expands and takes over
the entirety of the secondary
navigation bar.
Users can then type keywords or
phrases to find relevant articles.
UX Note: Because there is no
“Search” button, users must hit
enter/return to search.

K

To return to the previous view
(small search field and secondary
navigation links), user can click
the X icon.
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Help Center: Navigation

UX NOTE: This page describes the
functionality of the navigation
menus as a user travels down the
Blog page.

Default Navigation
English

A

Our Services

A
B

Help Center

Asurion Blog

Social Circle

Search

Sticky, or fixed, navigation is a
website menu that is “locked into
place” so that it does not
disappear when the user scrolls
down the page; in other words, it
is accessible from anywhere on the
website without having to scroll.

For Partners

On page load, the user sees the
Default navigation. Once a user
has scrolled below the search bar
(see annotation C), the navigation
becomes “sticky” and travels with
the user.

File or track a claim

Help
Center
Asurion
Blog

Instead of the default navigation
traveling with the user, it will be
replaced with the Sticky
Navigation.

We’re
servers.
and otherwise.
Learn more.
DoHuman
more. Enjoy
life more.
Our 16,000 Asurion associates are here to help.

B
A

Global navigation as seen on all
other B2C pages

B

Subpage header and subtitle with
explanation of subpage section.

C

C

Search for
the help
blog…
by keyword…

SEARCH
D

Sticky Navigation
D

E

asurion.com

File a Claim

Help Center

E

Our Services
F

For Partners

F

Search help…
G

Global navigation condensed into
smaller bar with only 4 major
links to access. (Back to home on
top left, all other links on top
right.)
Subpage header moved into the
navigation bar.
Search bar so users can find
specific help content without
needing to click through categories
or browse page to page.
UX Note: When a user clicks on
“Search help,” (see annotation F)
the menu expands and takes over
the entirety of the secondary
navigation bar.
Users can then type keywords or
phrases to find relevant articles.

Expanded Search
asurion.com

File a Claim

Help Center

Search bar so users can find
specific blog content without
needing to click through categories
or browse page to page.

G

Search for help by keyword…

Our Services
.

UX Note: Because there is no
“Search” button, users must hit
enter/return to search.

For Partners
H

X

H

To return to the previous view
(small search field and secondary
navigation links), user can click
the X icon.
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